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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

The current and projected world food requirements demand increasing 

efforts in the production of basic food crops; For c~nturies wheat has 

been a primary world food source. One way of increasing world food pro

duction is through the development of higher yielding cultivars of this 

staple food crop. 

Grain yield in wheat is a complex character controlled by many genes 

and it is a character that is influenced to a greater of lesser degree 

by the environment in which the plant is grown. Because of the complex 

nature of yield, indirect ~election on the basis of certain yield related 

traits may be more effective than selection for yield per se. Grain 

yield in wheat can be considered as a geometric representation of three 

components: number of spikes/unit area, kernels/spike, and kernel 

weight (6). If yield is the product of these components, more progress 

might be made in increasing yield potential by concentrating on one or 

more of these components. 

Kernel weight is a major component of yield in wheat. It has been 

shown not only to be a character that has higher heritability than yield 

but also an important contributor to yield (13). Although genetic var

iatio'n for kernel weight exists among adapted wheat cultivars, very 

little effort has been made to improve wheat cultivars through selection 
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for kerne 1 weight ( 26). It may, therefore, be profitable to use kerne 1 

weight ai a basis for indirect selection for yield~· 

This study was concerned with a group of F 5 lines that. had been · 
', . 

previously selec.ted for high kernel weight.·. The primary objectives of 

this study were.: (1) to evaluate this group of 54 F5 lines foryield; 

kernel weight, and other agronomic characters, (2) to determine the 
- . . . 

· presence of genotype by environment interaction <for kerne.l weight and 

2 

other agronomic traits, (3) to determine what effect an increase in s.eed 

size per se mfg ht have on quality .characteristics. of these lines. 



CHAPTER II 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

Grain yield in wheat is a complex character controlled by many genes 

and it is influenced to a great degree by environmental factors. Because 
\ 

of its complex nature, breeding for increased yield potential is diffi-

cult. Indirect selection for yield based on selection of yield-related 

traits offers a possible alternative to selection for yield per se. 

Since yield related characters are often more simply inherited than yield 

itself, selection based on these traits should be more efficient than 

selection for yield per se. 

Grafius (6) expressed grain yield as a geometric figure in which 

three components of yield are represented. The edges of the figure 

represent the number of tillers per unit area, the average number of 

kernels/spike, and the average weight of the kernels. Based on this 

model, the easiest way to increase yield by breeding would be to increase 

the shortest edge of the figure while holding the others constant. 

Considering the relative influence of all three components on yield, 

Smith (25) emphasized the importance of kernel weight in the development 

of Great Plains wheat cultivars with increased yield potential. 

Donald (4) proposed that grain yield in wheat could be maximized 

.through the development of a plant ideotype which was based on the opti

mum expression of certain yield-related characters. His proposal includ

ed a large spike as a potential sink for photosynthate which could be a 

3 
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. .. ·. 

limiting factorin yield~ 
. .. .·· 

He indicated two possible reasons why. the 

', number and potential· size of the grains, rather· than total assimilates·, 

may be limiting factors in grain yie_ld. · First, if p]ant parts respon- · 

sibl~ for photosynthesis are •removed or shaded, other parts compensate ' 

.for this los5,1ndicating that not all organs are functiqnin~.atma~imum •' 
·: . . .. 

capacity. second, <,f grain number is reduced an increa!ie in kernel 
. . . . . . 

weight does not always occur. · 

The importa,nce of kernel weight as< a component of Yield has been' 

demonstratecJ by McNeal {16), Amonsilpa (2), Sidwell et al. {24), and 

Knott and Talukdar (J3J. McNeal ( 1:6} f~und kernel weight to be an impor-
• • •• > • ' • • 

. . ·. .. . . . 

tant component ofyield in a cro~sbetween· 'Lemhi', a Soft-~hite wheat 

: and 'Thatcher', a h~rd' red wheat. , From a diallel analysis of fiv~:winter -. . ·.• ·. . ·. . 

wheats, /1.monsilpa {2) fdund that kernel weight contributed substantfo1ly 
.-.. : .. 

to grain yield arid Conci uded that 'breeding proce~ures tha:t concehtrate 

primarily on kernel Weight would be more effective in .'.increasing ''Yield 

than selection for yield .per se. Sidwell et al. {24) also concluded that 

kernel' weight would be; the easiest yield componerit to improve by direc't 

~election ahd that selection for kernel weight would corres:pondingly be 

. more effect,ve in i~c~easing yield than selection for Yield per se. 
' ' 

Knott and Talukdar (13;)selected for kernel weight in the-progeny of a·· 

cro~s between two spring wlleat cultivars/one with low kernel ,weight and 

good yi'eid. the o{her with large kernels and low yield.·· Large seeded. 

', lines were obtained that were sup~dor in yield 'to either parent. 
. . . . . . . 

Wfth · respect to a. geometric representation ofyield, Gr~fius and 

Weibe .. (7) st~tedthat. .selection for.yield.componerits·should be.based on 

the expected genetic gain for those components. Selection should be 
' . . . . . . . . 

made for those components of yield with high heritabili'ties anq-
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subsequent high expected genetic gain. Sidwell et al. (24) andKetata 

et al. (12) reported moderate narrow-sense heritabilities of 43 and 65%, 

respectively, for kernel weight in studies with.hard red winter wheat 

populations. Johnson et al. ( 9), working with winter wheats, and Sun 

et al .. (27), working with spring wheats, also reported moderate to high 

heritabilities for kernel weight with values ranging from 51 to 85%. 

Tiller number has also been reported to have moderate heritability 

values by Sidwell et al. (24) and Ketata et al. (12). Narrow-sense heri

tability estimates obtained by Sidwell et al. (24) f~r this trait were 

lower than those obtained for kernel weight indicating selection for. 

kernel ~eight would be more effective than selection for tiller number. 

McNeal (16) estimated heritabilittes for yield and various yield compo

nents by regressing F3 progenies on F2 plants. He found all values tobe low.·· 

Johnson et al .. (9) also reported Tow heritability estimates for grain 

yield in winter wheats but moderate heritabilities for kernel weight. 

Several investigators have reported that kernel weight is controlled 

by relatively few genes. Sharma and Knott (23) studied yield components 

in spring wheat. They reported that kernel weight appeared to be con'" 

trolled by four or fewer genes. Heritability estimates for kernel weight 

in this cross ranged from 37 to 69%. Reddi and Heyne (20) also estimated 

the number of genes involved in kernel weight. In two winter wheat 

crosses they estimated that two.genes were responsible for genetic varia

tion in kernel weight, although heritability estimates from the same 

study were low to intennediate in ')lagnitude. 

The import~nce of additive gene action in the inheritance of kernel 

weight has been expressed by severa 1 workers. Paroda and Joshi (18) 

stated that the utility of component analysis of yield depends on the 
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relationships of components to yield and to each other, the heritability 

of componC'nts, and the nature of genetic systems controlling the expres

sion of each component.i In a six-~arent diallel .cross of spring wheats 

Paroda and Joshi (18), working in India, found a predominance of additive 

genetic variance for kernel weight and concluded that selection and 

breeding for this trait should be emphasized. Sun et al. {27), working 

with spring wheat, reported additive gene action to be the most important 

type of genetic variation in the inheritance of kernel weight although 

dominance effects were also observed. 

Epistasis was reported by Sun et al. (27) for kernel weight in _a . . . 

four year study of spring wheat when parents differed in kernel weight. 

It was suggested that epistasis was more important when parents were 

di verse. Ketata et a.l. (12) were unable to detect the presence of epi s

tasis in the inheritance of kernel weight in a winter wheat study.· 

Heterosis for kernel weight has been reported by several investiga

tors. Johnson et al. (9) reported heterosis for kernel weight and yield 

in. a short X tall winter wheat hybrid. The F1 mean for kernel weight 
·\~ . ..,. 

was significantly larger than that of either parent. In the F2, however, 

the mean approached that of the large~seeded parent. Weibel (28) reported 

heterosis for several characters in five hard red winter wheat hybrids. 

A comparison of F1 mean~ to mid-parent values indicated heterosis for 

kernel weight, yield, and plant height. Calculation of percent heterosis 

for kernel weight in a study by Sun et al. (27) showed that heterosis 

varied from -4 to 31% depending on tre hybrid and the year grown. 

lnterrelatibnships between yield components and yield have been 

reported by several workers. In winter wheat, Sidwell et al. (24) found 

tiller number to be most highly associated with yield. The phenotypic 
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correlation for the association between tiller number and grain yield 

was 0.68 and positive in sign. Kernel weight had a low positivepheno

typic correlation of 0.28 with grain yield. Genotypic correlations were 

of lower magnitude than phenotypic correlations for kernel weight indi

cating that environmental effects or non-additive effects or both were 

acting on this character. 

A significant positive phenotypic correlation of 0.57 was observed 

by Knott and Talukdar (13) for the association between kernel weight and 

·grain yield. A compensating effect was observed for kernels/plot and 

kernel weight. As kernel weight increased, kernels/plot decreased,. 

however, the increase in kernel weight had a greater effect on grain 

yield than did the decrease in kernels/plot. 

In a seven-parent diallel, Fonseca and Patterson (5) found a high 

positive correlation between yield and number of spikes, an intermediate 

positive correlation between yield and kernel weight and a low negative 

correlation between kernels/spike and kernel weight. Based on phenotypic 

path coefficient analysis, the direct influence on yield by number of 

spikes, kernels/spike, and kernel weight, respectively, were 0.976, 

0.718, and 0.317. Working with dwarf spring wheats, Sethi and Singh (22) 

found very low phenotypic correlations between kernel weight and yield. 

Weibel (28) reported a high positive association between plant height and 

kernel weight. 

Adams (1) reported that the development of yield components in many 

crops is sequential in time. He suggested that yield components are 

genetically independent characters but are often negatively associated. 

He stated that the negative relationships were due largely to competition 

for growth substances by sequentially developing characters. Working 
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with durum wheats, Lee and Kaltsikes {15) found interdependence among 

yield components. They estimated that 62% of the phenotypic variation 

for kernel weight was determined by the influence of spikes/plant and 

kernels/spikelet which developed before kernel weight. Johnson et al. 

(10) showed a compensatin~ effect of yield components in two hard red 

winter whe~ts. 'C.I. 13678' equaled or exceeded 'Pawnee' at five loca

tions for grain yield. C.I. 13678 also exceeded Pawnee for number of 

kernels/spike but was below Pawnee for kernel weight at all five loca

tions. Although C.I. 13678 showed a reduction in kernel weight in rela

tion to Pawnee, the increase in kernels/spike of this cultivar was of 

sufficient magnitude to produce a high yiel~ level. 

McNeal et al. {17) found selection for kernel weight and kernels/ 

spike to be effective in increasing grain yield. However, kerhels/spike 

decreased as selection was made for increased kernel weight. Conversely~ 

it was noted that kernel weight increased as selection was made for 

kernels/spike. Yield was altered by selection for yield components but 

yield components were not altered by selection fo'r yield. Lebsock and 

Amaya (14), working with d.urum wheats, found similar results and suggested 

that selecti~n for kernel weight in F2 and F3 would be an effectivemethod 

. of indirect selection for yield and test weight. Low to intermediate 

positive phenotypic correlations were noted for the association between 

kernel weight and yield and be.tween plant height and yield. Johnson et al. 

(9) also observed a positive phenotypic correlation between plant 

height ahd kernel weight in winter wheats. 

It has been suggested that kernel weight is a stable component of 

yield. Paroda and Joshi {18) indicated that kernel weight seemed to be 

the most reliable yield-contributing character. Ketata (11) showed that 
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kernel weight was the Component of yield least subject to environmental 

influences. Asana, as cited by Schmidt (21), noted that kernel weight · 

contributed to yield and yield stability under drought and high temper

ature stress. On the other hand, Worzella (29) found from a two year 

study on soft red winter wheats that interannual correlations for kernel 

weight were significant but low indicating that this trait was influenced 

by environmental conditions. 

Transgressive segregation for kernel weight in wheat was observed 

by Reddi and Heyne (20). However, Sharma and Knott (23), working with 

spring wheat, did not observe transgressive segregation for kernel 

weight and concluded that all genes for large kern~ls were contribut~d 

by one parent in the cross they studied. 

In general, kernel weight inwhecit appears to be an important com

ponent of yield and there are strong indications that selection for 

kernel weight might be an effective method of. increasing grain yield 

potential. 



··· CHAPTER I 11 

.. MATERIALS AND· METHODS . 

Materials 
.· ·.. ' . . . . . . 

Fi fty--four F 5 lines:~ the· two pare~ts, and four check cul ti vars were 

us.ed in this study~ The F5 1 ine~. \'/~re dev~loped from a 'Lovrin 6 1 X 

'TAM W-101 1 cross made in 1972.· The four check cultivars were 'Triumph 

64 1 , 1 Osage 1 , 1 Newton 1 , and I Vona 1 • . . . . ,· . . . 

Lovrin 6 is an experimental line developed in Romania. Its pedigree · 
' . . . . 

is 1 Fiorella 1 / 1 Bezostaia ·1• (26). It is a winter wheat but poorly adapted 

to Oklahoma. Lovrin 6 was selected +or use in this cross because of its •·· 

large seed size. Of all the lines evaluated.at Oklahoma State University 

. during the past ten years, Lovrin .6 has been superior in kernel weight. 
. . . . .. 

TAM W-loi is a hard red winter wheat developed at the Texas.Agricultural 

Experiment Station. Its pedi~ree is 'Norin f6 1 /3/'Nebraska 60i// 

'Mediterranean'/ 1 Hopei/4/ 1 Biso~ 1 (19). TAM w~101 is rnedfum in h~ight ·< 
·. ·. ·. ', ·: .' '' 

and maturity and h9s good milling and baking ·characteristics. . . It is ( .. 
. . . 

currently .pne of the leciding cultivars 'in .Oklahoma. ·· The remaining four 

check cultivars were chosen to represent a range of types presently· .. 

grown in the Southern Great Plains .. ·. 

The progenies from the Lovrin 6 X TAM W-101 cross were handled 

accord.ing to a ·modified pedigree system of breeding ... F2 space plants• 

were. grown at Stillwater in 1975 •. Selections were made among·F2 plants· 

10 

_ . ___ · .. : ·-----~--·-·· ____ ·'-~' - ·- ___ _:_. ___ - - . .:. _____ ._-: __ 
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on the basis of seed size and general appearance. Progeni~s were grown 

as F3 head rows in 1976. Selection in.F3 was based solely on seed size. 

Several heads were taken from each selected F3 he.ad row. Progenies of 

selected plants were grown as F4 head rows in 1977. These F4 head rows 

were visually selected on the basis of agronomic Characters and seed 

size and the entire row was harvested. Kernel weight was measured on 

the rows that were harvested and 54 lines were eventually selected to be 

used in this study. 

Field Layout 

The experimental design was a randomized complete-,block with two 

replications. Each block consisted of 60 entries. Plots eonsisted of 

two rows 3.7 min length with 30.5 cm spacing between rows. The study 

was planted on agronomy research stations at three locations: Stillwater, 

Lahoma, and Haskell, Oklahoma~ Seeding dates for the three lo6ations 

were: Still\<iater, 27 October; Lahoma, 24 October; and Haskell, 18 October, 

1977. Soils for the three locations were Kirkland siH loam, Pond Creek 

silt loam, and Taloka silt loam for Stillwater, Lahoma, and Haskell, 

respectively. 

Plots were seeded with a tractor-mounted cone planter at a rate of 

180 seeds/plot (50.4 kg/ha). Adjustments were made for differences in 

kernel weight to insure that the s~me number of seeds were planted in 

.each plot. At maturity, plots were hand shortened to 3.05 m to eliminate 

end-of-plot bias. The plots were harvested with a two-row Suzue binder 

at Stillwater, Lahoma, and Haskell, respectively, on 15 June, 23 June~ 

and 13 June, 1978. Bundles were threshed with a Vogel nursery thresher. 
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Characters Evaluated 

Grain yield, kernel weight, test weight, kernels/spike, tiller 

number, and plant height were measured on each plot at all three loca-

tions. Data for wheat protein, flour protein, flour yield, specific' 

sedimentation, mixing time, and mixing curve height wereobtafoed from ·. 

a 150 g sample of grain which was a composite of the three locations. 

The following measurements were made on the six agronomic characters. 

Ti 11 er Number 

Tiller number was expressed as th~ number of fertile spikes/30.5 cm2 

plot area. Tillers in a 30.5 cm section of each of the two rows were 

counted just before harvest and a mean for each plot was calculated. 

Plant Height 

Plant height was taken as the distance, in centimenters, from the 

soil surface to the tip of the tallest spike, excluding the awns. This 

character was expressed.as an average of the upper-story heads for each 

plot. 

Kernels/Spike 

The number of kernels/spike was calculated from six upper-story 

spikes taken from each plot. The spikes were threshed ,in bulk and the 

kernels were counted to determine the mean number of kernels/spike. 

Kernel Weight 

Kernel weight was determined from the six spikes taken from each 
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. plot. The weight of kernels from the spikes was .divided by the number 
' ' "-' 

of kernels producecl and kernel weight was expressed in g/lQOO kernels. 

Grai.n Yield . 

Grain yield :was mea.sured as· the w~ight of threshed grain from each 

· plot recorded in g/plot and later converted to kg/ha. · 

Test Weight 
. . . . .·. . 

A standard-size sample of grafn fr~m ~a.ch ~lot was weighed ona r . . . 

Fatrbanks Morse test weight·apparatus to determine t~st weight wh_fCh was 

· measured in Tb/bu anci later converted to kg/hl. ·· 
. . . . : . . 

, Microqual i ty determinations ·\>/ere·.· made in the wheat ~ual .i ty .1 abora-

torycit Okl ~homa State Univers i tY. A 150. g Composite of seed from three 

locations was usetj. for :quality dete"rmihation.· Wheat :an.d fiou~ protein 
' . . . . . __ ,. . _::· ; . . 

perc~nt, fl our yield, specJfic sedimentation:, mixing· time, and mixing 

curve heig~t were deterrnined for each entry. Samples were milled on a 
' ' 

Brabende~ Quadrumat Senior ;l_aborato~j rrii 11 t~ determine flour yield. A. • 
. . . . ' 

Ten-Gram laborat9ry'mix6graph wai used to. determine dough~mixing prop-,, 
··. . . . ~ . 

. ' 

erties including rni~ing,timean·d mixing curve height~ . Standa~dsedim~h-
. . . . . 

tation procedures were used to measure specific sedimentation. Wheat and 
. . . . .. . .· . 

flour protein percentages were determined by the Kjeldahl procedure. 

Statistical Analyses.·.· 

.. . -

Standard analyses of variance were _conducted oh the sii previously 

· · mentioned agronomic characters to detect sighificant dffferences among 
. . ·. •" . •, . . - : - ,•• 

. . . . . . . . 

entries, locations; and the presence or absence of genotype by enVironmer1t 

interaction. An analysis of ·variance was co.nducted separa1:ely for -each 
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location as wen 'as for the ·Cbmbin~d locations. No statfs~ic~l analyses 

were conducted on quality characters. since these were determ'ined from. 
. . .· .. · : . . . 

. . . 

composite· samples •. ·. Diff~rences ,amotlg· me~ris were exam1~l:!d in reference to, 
. . . 

leas:t significanf difference .(L.S.D·.) values. Coefficients of variation: 
. . . ' . . . 

(C.V;.) were aiso calculated. Phenotypic correlation C()efficients were.·· · 

calculatecl for all two-w~y comparfsons among charactersmeas~red •.. · Pheno

typic correlation coefficients were taken from t·h~ tota.i source of varia

tion 1 i ne .of th~ analysis of varia;nce ,printout. 



CHAPT~R IV 

·. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION .· 

Analysfs of'Variance 

Mean squares for the six a·gronorriic traits at each of three locations · .. 

are presented in Table· I. . Differences among JJe~otypes were highly si.gnif-
_.: . ,· _.· . 

. fcant .. ( o. 01 probability .1 evel ). for· a 11 ·. six character~ .m~asured at ·each of· 

the three locatfons. Significant mean squ~res for replications were 
., . .. 

. .· . . . 

obtained in some cases: :for test weighLand. plant height at Stillwater, 
' ' 

', ' 

for grain yieid at Lahoma, and for grain yield and tiller n:umber at 

Haskell. Thesignificanf mean sQua.~es for replications· indicated that 
. . . . . . 

the blocking of the experiment was effective irr removing ektraneous. var- •• 

iation ,. thereby incre.asing the precfsi~n .of the experiment.· . 
. ·. . . . .· : . . . 

Mean squares from the .combined, analysis. ·of varlance for· six agtonomic 

traits a·re presented in Table' 11. Highly significantdiffer.ences amorig . ·. 
. .. . : .. ,- . . 

genotypes were ~bserved for a 11 Characters. Differences ~mong , oca tions · 
' ' 

were significant for five of the six characters~ Tiller number was the.· 
·, .· ,, . . . . . : 

. . ·. ·. . . 

only character that did .not haye a significant mean square value for 
location. A highiy. significant (0.01 probability level) genotype by 

location interaction waS observed ;or grain yiel~., •kernel •weight., test 

weight, and plant height, While the. genotype by location interaction for 

tiller number was significant at the 6~05 probability level. Kernels/ 

spike was the onl}'lrait thatdid not show a significant.genotype by 

location interaction effec:t. 

15 
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A significant genotype by location (environment) interaction means 

that gN10types did not respond similarly in the different locations. 

Genotype by environment interac.tions can have important implications in 

a bteedi ng pr<igram. They can influence ·the decision to· breed for geno-. 

types having wide or narrow ranges of adaptat;on as well as whether 
1, 

select'ion should be based on performance at one location or at two or 

more l ocatfons ( 3) ~ 

Previous reports on kernel we.ight in wheat have indicated that this 

trait tends to be a stable character which is relatively unaffected by 

environmental differences (IT) (21). A possible explanation for the 

presence of significant genotype by environment interaction for .kernel 

we1ght in this study could be that the lines us~d in this test were 
i . • • • 

selected for high kernel weight. Previous reports have dealt mainly with 

genotypes having standard kernel weight Values. The JAM W--101 parent and 

adapted checks in this study, in general, showed little evidence .of geno

type by environment interaction for this trait, as will be discussed 

later in more detail. 

Correlation Coefficients 

Phenotypic correlc1tions for all possible two-way comparisons among 

six agronomic traits .are presented in Table III. Correlation coefficients 

are presented for combthed locations as well as for each location sepa

rately. Correlations between kernel weight and grain yield and between 

kernel weight .and test weight were low jn magnitude for all comparisons 

and positive in sign with the exc~ption of the Lahoma data set which 

showed low negative coefffcents. Correlations between kernel weight and 

kernels/spike were intermediate to high in magnitude and negative in sign. 
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The correlations between kernel weight and tiller number as well as those 

between kernel weight and plant height were generally very low in magni

tude and inconsistent with regard to sign. 

Correlations between grain yield and tiller number were low to 

intermediate in magnitude and positive in sign. Test weight and plant 

height had low but positive correlation coefficients. Correlations 

between grain yield and test weight were positive in sign but inconsis

tent in magnitude ranging from low to intermediate. All other comparisons 

had low correlation values. 

Sidwell (24) reported a low positive correlation between kernel 

weight and grain yield, an intermediate positive correlation between· 

grain yield and tiller number and a low negative correlation between 

kernel weight and kernels/spike. The correlations reported in this study 

agree with those of Sidwell in sign but differ in magnitude. The cbrre

lations between tiller number and kernel weight in this study Were very 

low in magnitude and inconsistent in sign. Hsu and Walton (8) reported 

these two traits to be highly negatively associated. From a breeding 

standpoint, the negative correlations between kernel weight and kernels/ 

spike which were of intermediate magnitude in this study may indicate a 

possible problem in the simultaneous improvement of these two characters. 

Comparison of Means of Agronomic Data 

Agronomic data for 54 F5 lines and six check cultivars representing 

means of the three locations are presented in Table IV. Grain yield and 

kernel weight data are presented in this table but these traits will be 

discussed in more detail later in this chapter. Test weight ranged from 

67.8 kg/hl for OK78324 to 79.0 kg/hl for Triumph 64. The overall mean 
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was 73. 4 kg/hl. Lovrin 6. ranked very low (~7th) :for test weight and was 
·. .. ·. . .· · .. · ·. . ' ·. 

··. substantially below the overall mean value~·. KermH~/spike ranged from 
·.. . . ,. . .. · 

20.J to 37. 5 with ·a mean of •26. 6. The check :cultfvars,' Vona and Newton, . 

ranked ffrst artd ~etond te>r' this tratf whh values of 37~5 and 37. 2; 
. : :· .. .. . ; . ,·· .· .. 

respectively~ · Lovrin · 6 ranked 50th witt1 a value ·of 23.J While TAM W·'-101 

ranked 25th wi~h a value oi 27~3 . 

.. Tiller number values ra~ged ftomi8.8 to.44~0with a mean of 38.4 . 

. ln general; adapted cultivarchec;k~ rank~d high for this trait and were' 
,' . . . .. ·. ' . ... . . ' ... ,. , .·. . . . . : 

. ~. ., 

substantially above the overall mean value~ Lovrin6 ranked last for 

tiller number\,ith a value of 2aC.i; TD~, mean fo'r plant hefgh1:was89.0cm~ .·· .. ·. 

With·. the exceptio~ of Triumph·· 64 a~d .Osag~;· th~' Check cultivars were 

below the overalf~ean value. · Lovrin .6and TAM w~io1 we~e relatively 

short Jn stature ranking sath and 48th, respective1Y, for Pl~nt height. ·. 

The htghest value fo·r plant· height (104.B cm) was recorded for Ok78:337f> 

. - . . ! 

Cotnparison of Mea·ns of ~uality Data .. 

,· ', .. :. .. · .. 

Qua1 ity data for 54.F5 lines and siX check cultiv.ars representing 

cletermin~tions made on seedc~mposites of three locatlons are present~d in:·.•· 
' ' 

Table V .... Of the quality· traits examined, wheat ~ioteiri percent, flour 
: . ' ' . . ··. ' .'· . ' . .. ' 

yield, specific sedimenatfon, an~ mixing time are of partkular interest 

. in this study. Wheat protein' had a mean of 14.9% and ranged from· 13.2%. 

for OK78304 to 17. 2.% for 0K78318. As might be expected, .OK78318 which. 

ranked fi.rst for' protein ranked low (51st) :for grain yield.•.· With the , 

exception of Lovrin 6, the check cultiVars were slightly below the overall .. · 

mean fQr wheat p.rotein percent. Lovrin ',6- ranked low for grain yield and 

. test weight which might account for its>high protein value of 16~9%. 
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. . 

OK7835.1 ranked first in flour yield with a,.value of7l.2%which Was -

2. 2% htgher than Triumph 64, the next h{ghest entry. With the exception of 

. Vona, fl our yields fa~ ~he ch~ck ~ulti vars w~re abov~ tt)e ·overall , mean of / 

60.7%. several lin~s had flour yields of le-ss than 50%:.which ~ouid b~ -
. . . . . ... ·.·..... : , ·. ... ·. 
. . . 

unacceptably low for the rnilling industry . The mean for specific sedi-

. · mentatipn was 4. 6 units. 
0

TAM W-101 wasabov'e the;::mean for this trait . 
.. · . . . ·. · .. ·. . .,· .. . .. 

whi, le Lovrin 6: and Jri umph 64 were bel qw the· ~ean. - Most of the F 5 1 ines 
. . .· ... . . ' . . 

were in the rang·e ofTrtumph 64 (4,.;2 u111ts}to TAM w:...101.(S.31inits),-· 
.-, 

. although a few were below 4.0 units._ Mixing time ranged from 2.0 to 
.. -·. . ·. . ·' . : 

4.8 min With a inea:11 of 3.2 min. With the exception of Triumph64~· all . 

adapted check cu ]ti vars were above the mean. Mos{ F 5 i i nes ~re .10 the 

range of Triumph 64 (2.5 min) to Vona (4.0min} for mixing time, although -
_-;·, 

a few · 1 i nes were lower than __ Triumph 64. 

Grain Yield PerformariCE} 
. . 

i I Mean yields for 54 F5 i ines aJid six check cultivars at each of the 

_three locations are• show_n in Table Vl~ ':Mea'n Yiel'ds were 2-060.3 (30, 2 bu/a)'~ 

- 2315,6 (34.4 .b~/aL and 2008:4 kg/ha (29.8 bu/a): for 'Stillwater;' Lahoma, : 
:.. .. . .· . . . . . . . .· .. . . . ), 

and Haskell, respectively. Althou,gh Lahoma had the highes:t mean yield, 

the means for the three locatio11s were n'ot.greatly different. 

OK78322 ranked first for overall yield with a three-location mean 

of 2·904.0 kg/ha and appeared to be ·very stable for yield across the 
·. . ·. . .. 

. . ' . : 

three locations. It was the highest Y,feldfng entry at _Stillwater and 

Haskell and ranked second at Lahoma. -, In terms of the LS.D. vaiue, it _ 

was significantly higher than TAM W-101 at Stillwater and Haskell but was ,-
- .· . . ' . . . .. . . ·. . . . . ~ 

not significantly different from TAM w~lol at Lahoma. ··.rAM_W~lOl- ranked 
: .· _.·· ·. .·· ·.:· ·. 

second for overall _Yield with a three..-lQC~tion mean of -25.34. 0 kg/ha. At 
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Stillwater, TAM W;..101 'Was only slightly above the location mean but it 
·1. .. · .. : . •. ·: 

hild tllP highPst yi_~ld at Lahoma. 1 OK7H3ll ~nd OK7.83i4 :l"~nked third atid 

fourth, respectively, for oVe~all yield-but they.were not signfficantly 

difrerenf 'fro~, TAM W-101 in terms :·()f the 'three--location m~an •. 01<78302 
. . . : , . ... . . ,. I 

ranled fifth for overal f yield •. This selection was si gnificanfly higher , 
.•: .· ·,, ., .. ,, . ·.·. . ·., . ·. . ' . . 

than TAM W-101 at Stil lw~ler, s,ignificantly lower at Lahoma but not .. 
.. · . ··.. ' ' ' . , ... 

significantly different at'Haskell. Lovrin 6 r~'nked ve.ry low for yield 

(57th) and was significantly lower··than TAM W"'."101 at ~,, three locations 

.·. Kernel Weight Relationships. 
. . ~ : . : . . . :_.' : ' .· . . ~ : . . 

·• Mean kerrieJ weight for the ~5 Hnes Ond check cul tiv~rs at each of 

the three locati ans a~e present~d ih Jabl e YI I. Kernel weight means 

were 41.6, 43.0, and 40~2.g/lOOO'for Stillwater, Lahoma, and Has~ell t · 

respectively~-... At ~ll locations, nursery means .eXceeded Tri umph•.64, the 

adapted check cultfoar with the highest kernel weight value .. · 01<78337 

ranked. first for the tllree.:.locatiori mean k.ernel weight ... It Was quite 
. . 

constant ·for this trait in each location having 'vallJesof 50.4, 51.0, '~rid 
'.,· .. 

50. 0 at Stillwater, Lahoma, and Ha'skelJ,. respecti'vely. In terms of L.S.n. 

values, this selection was significantly.higher than Lovrin 6, the large 
·. . ._ .. . ' '.·· ·. , .. 

seeded parent, at StHlwater,, but not'at th~: other twQ locations. OK78321 

and OK78338, ranking second and th:ird respec,tively, were ~lgnfficantly · 

hig~er than Lovrin 6at Stillwater but .not at Lahoma and Haskell. OK]8322,· 
. . . . 

the fourth rcrnking entry, was signifi:can.tlY higher_ in k~rnel \tleight than·.-_ •. 

. Lov~in 6 at Stillwater, sig~ifican~ly lower a.t ·Lahoma and not different . 

at Haskel 1. ·: Based ori the the three- location mean (Table Vll), four selec.: 
.· : . ·' . .. . 

tions ex_ceeded Lovrin 6 fn ketnel w~ight but nonewereSignificantly 

greater,. indicating np transgre~sive segreg:ation for this trait. Ail 
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four of these F5 selections were significantly higher in kernel weight 

than TAM W-101 at each of the three locations. 

The three-location mean kernel weight of the 6b•entries Was 4L7, 

while the mean of the 54 F5 selections was 42.5. This value (42.5) is near 

the mid--parent value (42.9) and is substantially larger than the highest 

adapted check, Triumph 64, which had a value of 39.9. Based on the 
' . 

three- location mean, four selections exceeded the kernel weight value of 

Lovrin 6 (47.2), the large seeded parent, and 24 selections equaled or 

exceeded the mid-parent value. Forty-nine selections exceeded the value 

of TAM W-101 (38. 5) and Al selections exceeded the value ofTriumph 64 

for this trait. 

Comparison of Eltte Lines 

Agronomic and quality data for eight lines and four check cultivars 

are presented in Table VIII. These elite lines consisted of the four 

selecti.ons having the highest mean grain Yield and the four selections 

having the highest mean kernel weight values. These are the lines that 

would be of particular interest in a breeding program in which kernel 

weight and yield were to .. be emphasized. 

OK78322 ranked first for yield, fourth for kernel weight, and second 

for tiller number. This selection ranked 46th for kernels/spike. Partic

ular attention should be. given to this selection in the breeding program 

because of the combined high values for yield and .kernel weJght. OK78311 

ranked third for yield, sixth for tiller number but ranked low (54th) for 

kernel weight. It was rather high for kernels/spike, ranking fourth for 

this trait. These two lines had essentially opposite responses for kernel 

weight and kernels/spike; OK78322 had a high kernel weight value· but was 
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low for kernels/spike, while OK78311 had a low kernel weight value but 

was high for kernels/spike. The four high,-yielding selections ranked 

high for tiller number (second, fourth, sixth, and ninth). This is in 

agreement with other workers who have suggested that ti 11 er number is an 

important componentofyield (5) (25). However, with the exception of 

OK783ll, these lines had low values for kernels/spike. In plant height 

these four high-yielding selections were similar to Triumph 64. In test 

weight they were not greatly different from TAM W-101. 

In most cases quality characteri sties were at acceptable 1 evel s for 

these high-yielding lines. However, OK78314 was below the check cultivars 

in. wheat protein arid flour yield,whileOK78311, OK78314~ and OK78322 had 

relatively short mixing times, being similar to Triumph 64 in this regard. 

The five F5 selections with the highest kernel weight values had 

yield ranks that were in the range of the adapted checks. Yield ranks 

for these five large-seeded lineswere, 1st, 11th, 21st, 33rd, and 40th 

while the five adapted cultivars had yield ranks of 2nd, 6th, 20th, 31st, 

and 45th (Table IV)~ 

Kernels/spike values were 1 ow for this group of high kerne.l weight 

lines. This is consistent with the inverse relationship observed for 

these two traits· in the correlation studies (Table III), and suggests 

that an increase in one of these traits is likely to be accompanied bya 

decrease in the other. 

OK78337 and OK78321 were similar to TAM W-101 in test weight, while 

OK78338 and OK78353 ranked rather low for this trait, suggesting that 

some degree of seed shriveling was present in these two lines. ,With the 
I''' 

exception of OK78321, these 1 ines ranked low for tilJ,er number. OK78321 
i,-

had a high value for tiller number and also a high value for grain yield~ 
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Pl ant height of these four lines varied from short- to tall . ._ 01<78337 
. . . . . . 

w~s the tallest entry in thi test while OK78353 was nearly the same 

height as Lovrih 6. 

Jhe introduction of large~seeded .gepotypes il'lto .a breeding program 

has raised the question as to what .effect an increase in seed size perse 

might have on quality traits. ConGe.rn has been expressed specifically· 

in regard to flour protein percent and flour yield~ . In this study 

(Tab 1 e. VI I 1), •• the differences between wheat p~otetn ·. and fl our. protein of 
. . . . . . .. 

the four se 1 ecti ~ns with the hi ghes't ~ernel weight·. values ranged from.· 

1.1 to 2. 7 percentage p9ints ... This compares wfth. a difference of l. o,. 
. . . . . : . .. 

2.2, and 3._3 percentage points for TAM W~lOl,. Newton; and Lovrirl_6~ 

. Apparently the large seed size of these lines diq not adversely affect 

flour protein percent. In terms of flour yield P,ercehtages,. three of 

the four elite lines were similar to TAM w;,..101 an9 Newton~ The' exceptiOn; •... 
. : . 

OK7832l, was quite low, havin9 a flour yield value of 52.0%. Dough- · .. 

mixing times for. these lines were ;~ithfn the range of the checks. Of 

these fourlines, OK78337hadthe shortestmixing.time: lts value of 

2. 5 ~in was siJ11i l ar to that of Triumph 64. 

Kernel weight response by in.dividual location for the.·eight ~lite 

1 ines. and four checks are presented in figure l. Lovrin 6, the 'large.;. 
. . .· ' . ·. . ' 

seeded parent, was inconsistent for kernel weight across locations, being·· 

exceptionally 1 ow at Sti Tl water .. With the ~xCeption_of OK78337 and . 

. OK78322 those entries which ranked high for kernel We1ght were variable 

across locations but none showed the ~ame ty9e of response patt~rnas 

Lovrin 6. OK78322 and OK78311 both of whic_h ranked high for yield were 

stable for kernel weight across the three locaticms~ OK78322 had consis

tent_ly high kernel ·weight values at all thr'ee locations, while OK78311 
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had relatively low kernel weight values, being in the range of TAM W-101. 

The adapted cultivar checks (TAM W-101, Tricimph 64, and Newton) repre

sented in Figure 1 were stable for kernel weight across environments. 

Asana, as cited by Schmidt (21), concluded from a study of spring 

wheats in India that kernel weight was an environmentally stable compo

nent of yield and contributed to yield and yield stability under drought 

and high temperature stress. The same stability for kernel weight was 

obsetved for adapted cultivars in this test. However, as shown in 

Figure 1, three of the large-seeded lines (OK78321, OK78338, and OK78353) 

as well as Lovrin 6, the large seeded parent, were somewhat unstable for 

kernel weight across three environments. The fact that the lines in this 

test were selected for high kernel weight may have contributed to signifi

cant genotype by environment interaction for kernel weight, in contrast 

to the report by Asana,ascited by Schmidt (21). 

Mixogram data for the eight elite lines and four checks are presented 

in Figure 2. Newton had satisfactory dough mixing properties while 

Triumph 64. had a questionable mixing curve, Lovrin 6, TAM W-101, OK78302, 

OK78321, OK78338, and OK78353 had mixing curves similar to Newton. 

OK78314 and OK78337 had mixing curves that were better than Triumph 64 but 

not as good as Newton. OK78311 and OK78322 had mixing curves similar to 

Triumph 64. In general, the eight elite F5 lines shown in Figure 2 were 

satisfactory in terms of overall milling and baking quality character

istics. 

I 
l I 
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CHAPTER·v 

SUMMARY ANO CONCLUSIONS 

-. Fifty-four F' selections from a cross of Lovrin 6, a large-seeded 5 

.. _ wheat from Romania., with TAM w-101·, an adapted semidwarf wheat cul ti var 
. . . ·. . .• , .... · .. 

were evaluated for agronomic and. qu~lity characters in repl itated tests 

at three locations in Oklahoma inil978. Selection for seed size had been ·_ .. · 

practiced in the f 2~ F3, and F4 generat,ions of this cross. The experi-

. mental design was a randomized complete-block with, two replications. 

Each block co~sisted of 60 two-row plots. Rows were 3.7 mlong and 
. ... ' . ' ', 

.. 30. 5 cm apart. Th~ test was pJanted at Stillwater, Lahoma, and Haskell 

ata rate of180 seeds/plot (50A. kg/ha). Grain yield,lernelweight, 
. •. . . .. 

. . 

test weight, kernels/~pike, tiller number, and plant ·hei-ght were measured 

on each plot. A thre~ location c'omposlte of seed was analyzed fo~ quality: 

characteristics. Wheat protein, flour protein, flour yield, specific 

sedimentation, mixing time, and mixing curve height were measured for· 

each of the 60 entries. 

Analysis of vatiance tests conducted on agronomic data indicated 

significant differences among genotypes at each location for the six 

characters measured. Significant difference~ among· location·s were observed 
' . . ., . 

for five of the six Characters. Tiller number was the only character· 
. . . . . . . ' . . . 

that did hot show significant differences among locations. Genotype by . . . . . . . . . . . ' 

. . . 

environment interaction was significant at the o. 01 probabi 1 i ty 1 eve l 

for grafn yield, ke_rnel weight, test weight, and plant height .. ·· Tiller 

25 
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11u111bc•r was significant at the 0.05 probability level while kernels/spike 

did not showa significant genotype by environment interaction effect. 

Associations among the six agronomic traits were examined by com

puting phenotypic correlation coefficients for each location separately 

as well as for combined locations. Kernel weight was negatively asso

Ciated with kernels/spike and had the highest carrel ation coefficients 

of all comparisons. This comparison had correlation values ranging from 

-.506 to ..:.724 for Stillwater and Lahoma, respectively. This intermedi

ate to high negative association may indicate possible limitations for 

simultaneous improvement of thes.e two characters in a breeding program. 

Correlations .between kernel weight and yield and between kernel weight 

and test weight were low in magnitude for all comparisons and all were 

positive in sign With the exception of Lahoma data set. Associations 

between kernel weight and tiller number and between kernel weight and 

plant height were veryJow in magnitude and inconsistent .with regard to· 

sign. Tiller number was positively associated with grain yield with low. 

to intermediate correlation coefficient values. 

One F5 selection, OK78322, was superior in yield to all other 

entries, including TAM W-101, the highest yielding adapted check cultivar. 

Several selections had kernel weight values that were equal to Lovrin 6 

but had significantly higher yield values than Lovrin 6. Four lines had 

higher overall mean kernel weight values than the high parent, Lovrin 6, 

but these differences were not .statistically significant. Tiller number 

appeared to be an important component of yield. The four highest yielding 

selectionshadvery high values for tiller number. Adapted check cultivars 

also had high values for tiller number. 
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The four ~elections with the highest grain yield plus the four 

selections With the highest kernel weight values (designat~d as elite 

lines in this study) tended to be less stable across locations for kernel 

weight than adapted check cultivars. However, two elite lines, OK78337 

and OK78322 which ranked. first and fourth for kernel weight, respectively~ 

were relatively. stable for this trait across three locations. The 
., 

adapted check cultivars, TAM W-101. Triumph 64. and Newton showed cons i S

tent responses for kernel weight acr.oss three locations. 

Concern has been expressed as to what effect an increase in seed 
' 

size might have on gua 1 i ty traits, specificaliy on fl our protein and 

flour yield. Examination of four elite lines in thiS study having high 

kernel weight (Table VIII) indicated an increase in seed si.ze per se did 

not adversely affect flour pl"otein percent.· In terms of flour yield 

percentages, three of the four elite lines were similar tp TAM W-101 and 

Newton. The exception, OK78321, was quite low, having a flour yield of 

52.0%. Dough-mixing times for these four elite lines were within the 

· range of the checks. 

If kernel weight is an important component of yield, as it has been 

reported to be. then selection for kernel weight may be more effective 

in increasing yield than selection for yield per se. The five F5 selec

tions in this study with the highest kernel weight values had yield ranks 

that were in the range of the ijdapted checks. Selection based on kernel 

weight appeared to be effective in identifying high yielding lines as 

evidenced by the performance of OK78322. In this test OK78322 showed 

superiority for grain yield, kernel weight, test weight, and tiller num .. 

ber ranking, r'.espectively, first, fourth, fourth, and second for these 

tharacters. This line would be of particular interest in a breeding 

program where kernel weight and yield were to be emphasized. 
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Sou i'ce of 
Variation 

$tillv,ater 
Replication 
Genotype 
Rep. X Genotype 
Corrected Total 

Lahoma 
Replication 
Genotype 
Rep. X Genotype 
Corrected Tota 1 

Haskell 
Replication 
Genotype 
Rep. X Genotype 
Corrected Total 

df 

1 
59 
59 

119 

1 
59 
59 

119 

.1 
59 
59· 

119 

. TABLE I 

MEAN SQUARES FOR SIX TRAITS FROM THE ANALYSES OF 
VARJANCE AT EACH OF THREE LOCATIONS FOR 

54 F5 LINES AND SIX CHECK CUlTIVARS 

Grain 
Yield 

2.70 
36.59** 
13; 61 
24.91 

· 35. 75* 
41. 07** 

9.01 
25.13 

42.60* 
47.04** 
7.92 

27.62 

Kernel 
1~ei ght 

0.97 
54.09** 
13.60 
33.57 

2.85 
38.88** 
3.43 

21. 00 

10. 09 
60.54** 
8.08 

34.11 

Test 
Weight 

12 .87** 
6.56** 
0.93 
3.82 

0.92 
5.05** 
0.29 
2.66 

1.30 
14.42** 
0.55 
7.43 

Kernels/ 
Spike 

4.41 
. 30.19** 

6.20 
18.08 

4. 03 
27 .63** 
2.86 

15.15 

9.63 
21. 33** 
4.36 

12.82 

*, ** Significant at the O.D5 and 0.01 levels of probability, respectively. 

Tiller 
Number 

15.41 
30.60** 
16.12 
23.29 

66.01 
53.87** 
20.69 
37.52 

. 88.41* 
34.19** 
18.70 
27.00 

Plant 
Height 

529.20** 
· 135. 83** 

13. 27 
78. 37 

0.68 
112.30** 
16.84 
64.04 

14.70 
151.53** 

7.92 
79.18 

w 
N 



Source of 
Variation df 

Location 2 

Replication (Loe) 3 

Genotype 59 

Loe. X Genotype 118 

Rep, X Genotype (Loe) 177 

Corrected Total 359 

TABLE II 

MEAN SQUARES FOR SIX TRAITS FROM THE COMBINED 
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE OF 54 F5 LINES 

AND SIX CHECK CULTIVARS 

Grain Kernel Test Kernels/ 
Yield vJei ght Weight Spike 

717.14** 237~16** 43.55* 284.94** 

27.04 4.64 5.03 6.03 

83.07** 121. 01 ** 21.46** 68.18** 

20.83** 16.25** 2.29** 5.49 

10.18 8.37 0. 59 4.48 

29.74 30. 72 4.85 16.85 

*,**Significant at the 0.05 and 0.01 levels of probability, respectively. 

Tiller 
Number 

337.63 

56.61 

69.58** 

24.54* 

18.50 

30.98 

Plant 
Height 

8442.99** 

181.53 

352.70** 

23.48** 

12.68 

120.49 

w 
w 



Grain 
'Yield 

Kernel 
Weight.· 

Test 
Weight 

Kernels/ 
Spike . 

Ti 11 eY' 
Number 

TABLE I II 
. . . . . 

PHENOTYPIC CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS FOR ALL POSSIBLE Two~wAv 
COMPARISONS AMONG SIX AGRONOMIC TRAITS MEASURED 
. ON 54 F5 LINES AND SIX CHECK CUL TIVARS . 

Kernel 
Weight 

.265** 
. . . . 3 58 ** ,' 

. - ; 194'* 
.393**' 

Test· 
. Weight 

.328** 
·;436** 
.138 
.604** 

.'t 28* . 
.. 104 

· - . 18'0 
;343** 

Kernels/ 
Spike . 

-.045 
-.088, 
.. 138 .·· 

. 072 

- . 564** · .. 
.-.506** 
- . 724** 

. -.578**'· 

. 174** 
.081 ... 
.171 
; 114 

Tiller 
Number 

. 368** . 
., 464** 
.456*:* 
.27.3** 

~.091 
.042 

,:~.f.322** 
,033 

. 093 < . 
.159 
.152 
.142 . 

-.068 . 
>~.070 

. 077 
·..:.048 

.~.' 

Pl ant· . 
He·ight 

-.067 
.208* 

,, ..:;lQl 

. 212* 

~.131* 
.011 

,, ".'.,074. 
.0(:)5 

,,'' ;244** 
~ 296** 

.·~ 378** 
.338** 

.076 
.082 
d59 
. 149. 

. 193** 
. 056 

.· .138 
.162 

Combined· 
Stillwater 

' Jahoma 
Haske 11 · . 

·• Cornbined·· .. 
Stillwater 
Lahoma 
Ha.skel 1 

·. Combined . . . 
Sti 11 water 
Lahoma 
Hask;e11•· · 

Co1Tibined · 
Stillwater 

. . Lahoma . 

Haskel 1 . 

Combined . 
· .. SHl 1 water · 

Lahoma · 
Haskell 

*,**Significant at the 0.05.and 0.01 levels of probability, respectively; 
Associated degrees of freedom· are. 358 and 118. for combined and individual 1 ocations, respect.ively; 

w 
,.i:,. 
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TJ\BLE IV 

J\GRONOMIC DJ\TA FOR 54 F5 LINES 
AND SIX CHECK CUL TI VARS 

Entry Selection Grain Kernel Test Kernels/ T1 ller Plant 
No. Number Yield Weight Weight Spike Number Height 

(kg/ha) (g/1000) (kg/lia) (cm) 

l OK78301 2349.0(9) 41.7(32) 73.9(32) 29.0(10) 36.3(43) 89.0(32) 
2 OK78302 2517.2(5) 44.0(16) 75.1(15) 24.5(41) 43. 5(4) . 97,5(8) 
3 OK78303 2253.7(15) 45. l!lJl 74.8(18) 24.5(42) 37.7(32) 77.8(56) 
4 OK78304 2175.2(?4) 40.8 39 71.9(45) 27.5(24) 42.0(15) 95.2(16) 
5 OK78305 2169.6(25) 40.4(40) 72.5(39) 25.8(33) 38.3(26) 87.8(35) 
6 OK78306 2365.8(8) 46.4(9) 75. 1(16) 24.8(38) 38.8(25) 99.5(4) 
7 OK78307 1530.5(59) 39.0(47) 68.3(58) 24.3(43) 36.0(46) 90.2(29) 
8 OK78308 2074.3(35) 41.5(34) 74.5(22) 23.8(52) 42.518) 95. 5(12) 
9. OK78309 2107. 9(34) 43.4(20) 71.2(2) 27.3(26) 35.0 52) 93.0(21) 

10 OK78310 2023.8(43) 38.3(52) 72.4(42) 30.7(6) 34.8(53) 82.8( 47) 
11 OK783ll 2522.8(3) 37.6(54) 75. 7(10) 31.7(4) 42.8(6) 95.0(17) 
12 OK78312 2276.1 (14) 42.9(25) 73.4(36) 26.0(29) 40.8(17) 90. 8(27) 
13 OK78313 2248.1(17) 41. 6( 33) 73.9(31) 25.8(32)· .40. 7(19) 87.7(36) 
14 OK783!4 2517.2(4) 42.6(26) 76.8(3) 25.7(35) 42.5(9) 100.0(2) 
15 OK78315 1822.0(54) 43.1(22) 71.2(50) 26.0(30) 37.0(40) 93.3(20) 
16 OK78316 2141.6(30) 42.4(29) 69.9(54) 23.8(51) 41.3(16) 81.5(51) 
17 OK78317 2164.0(?B) 43. 6(19) 70.1!53l 24.2(45) 43.5(5) 83.5(46) 
18 OK78318 192?.9(51) 41.1(37) 74.3 25 24.7(39) 39.2(22) 96.0(11) 
19 OK78319 1743.5(56) 36:6(57) 74. l (27) 27.5(23) 36.3(44) 98.3(5) 
20 OK78320 1878. l ( 52) 37.0(56) 73.7(34) 30.0(7) 35.8(49) 97.3(9) 
21 OK78321 2326. 6(1 i) 4.9. 7(2) 75. 0(17) 23.5(54) 40.8(18) 97 .1(7) 
22 OK78322 2904.0! l) 47.4(4) 76.4(4) 24.0(46) 43.8(2) 95. 5(13l 
23 OK78323 1687.5 58) 38.1(53) 68.0(59) 26:7(27) 30.5(59) 91. 5(24 
24 OK78324 1872.5(53) 39.1(46) 67.8(60) 28.7(14) 34.3(55) 92. 0(.23) 
25 OK78325 2321.0(12) 43. 9(18) 74.8(19) 31.3(5) 36.0(47) 88.0(34) 
26 OK78326 2292. 9!13) 46.7(8) 75.4!14) 28.5(15) 37.5(35) 91. 5(25) 
27 OK78327 2023.8 44) 38.8(48) 75.6 13) 28.2(20) 34.2(56) 88.8(33) 
28 OK78328 2051. 9(39) 41.5(36) 73.4(35) 25.0(37) 42.2(12) 91. 5(26) 
29 OK78329 2169.6(27) 45.4(11) 72.4(41) 23.7(52) 40.0(20) 90.7(28) 
30 OK78330 2068. 7.( 3 7) 42.4(28) 71. 9(47) 24.0(47) 38.2(28) 85.2(44) 
31 OK78331 2152.8(29) 40.8(38) 71.7(48) 24.3(44) 39.0(23) 84.5(45) 
32 OK78332 2192.0(23) 42.7(27l 69.7(55) 24.0(48) 37.5(36) 80.5(53) 
33 0K78333 2349. 0(10) 40.4(41 69.7(56) 25.7(34) 42. 5(10) 80.5(54) 
.34 OK78334 2236.9(19) 38.5(49) 75.6(11) 28.8(12) 31.7(33) 86.8(41) 
35 OK78335 1984.6(48) 42.2(31) 72.3(43) 25. 8.(31) 37.3(38) 81.7(50) 
36 OK78336 2057.5(38) 40.2(42) 74.2(26) 28. 3(17) 36.0(48) 86.5(43) 
37 OK78337 2119.1(33) 50.5(1) 75.6(12) 23.0(56) 37.5(37) 104.8(1) 
38 OK78338 2051.9(40) 49.6(3) 71.9(44) 21.0(59) 37.3(39) 80.8(52) 
39 OK78339 1951. O( 49) 44.3(15) 71.2(49) 24.0(49) 40.0(21) 81.8(49) 
40 OK78340 2192.0(22) 44. 6.( 14) 74.5(23) 26.3(28) 34.8(54) 94.7(18) 
41 OK78341 2012.6(116) 42.9(24) 76.4(5) 20.3(60) 37.0(41) 87.0(40) 
42 OK78342 2046.3(41) 4ti. 9(7) 76.1(7) 21.2(58) 42.2(13) 87 . .3(39) 
43 OK78343 2040. 7(4?) 3H.5(51) 73.9(30) 29.8(8) 32.5(.58) 93.5(19) 
44 OK78J44 1995.8(47) 42.3(30) 74.5(24) 27.8(21) 35.8(50) 98.0(6) 
45 OK78345 1760.3(55) 37.4(55) 72.5(40) 29.7(9) 37.8(31) 95.2(15) 
46 OK78346 2169.6(26) 43. 1 (21) 72.6(38) 28.7(13) 33. 3( 57) 92.8(22) 
47 OK78347 1934.1(50) 43.1(23) 76.4(6) 28.2(19) 37.0(42) 86.8(42) 
48 OK78348 2253.7(16) 39.3(45) 74.1(28) 28.8(11) 35.8(51) 95.2(14) 
49 OK7!l349 2074.3(36) 46.0(10) 73.8(33) 24.7(40) 38. 3(27) 70.3(59) 
50 OK78350 2248.1( 18) 41.5(35) 74.1(29) 28. 3( 16) 37,7(34) 89.8(31) 
51 OK78351 2119.1(12) 45. 3(12) 75.9(8) 28.2(18) 37.8(30) 99.7(3) 
52 OK78J52 1496.9(60) 39.3(44) 70.6(51) 21.5(57) 36.2(45) 87.7(37) 
53 OK78J!>3 2203.2(?1) 47.0(6) 71,9(46) 23.3(55) 38.0(29) 74.3(57) 
54 OK711354 2461. l ( 7) 44.0(17) 70.6(52) 25.2(36) 38:8(24) 69.8(60) 
55 Tam W-101 2534.0.(?) JB.5(50) 75. 7(9.). 27.3(25) 42.8(7) 82.8(48) 
56 lovrln 6 1709, 9( 57) 47.2(5) 69.0(57) 23.8(50) 28.8(60) 71.5(58) 
57 Triumph 64 2466. 7 ( fr) 39. 9.( 43) 79.0(1) 27.7(22) 42.2(14) 96.8(10) 
58 Osage 2023.8(4~l 27.7(59) 74.7(20) 32.5(3) 43.7(3) 90.2(30) 
59 Vona 2124.8!31 27 .4(60) 74.6(21) 37,5(1) 44.0(l) 79.2(55) 
60 Newton 2203.2 20) 30.4(58) 73.2(37) 37.2(2) 42.5(11) 87.3(38) 

Means 2128.1 41. 7 73.4 26.6 38.4 89.0 
L.S.O. 0.05 244.6 3.3 1.1 2.4 4;9 4.1 

Six agronomic traits are based on means of three locations. 



Entry · . SeledJ!in 
No. Number . 

1 
z 
3 .. 
4 
s. 
6 
1 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 15 . 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 .· 
22 
23 
24 
25 . 
26 · 
2t 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 n .· 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
a14 
45 
46 
47 
48 
49 
$0 
51 
52 
53 . 54 
55 
56 
57 
58 
59 
60 

OK7830i 
OK78302 
OK78303 
OK78304 
OK78305· 
01(78306 
OK78307 .. 
OK78308. 
OK78309 
OK78310 
OK78311 

· OK78312 
. OK78313 

01<78314 
OK78.315 
OK78316 
OK78317 
OK78318 
01<78319 
OK78320 
OK78321 
OK78322 
OK78323 
OK78324 
OK78325 

.g~~=~~; 
OK78328 
OK78329 
OK78330 
OK78331 
OK78332 
OK78333 
OK78334 
OK78335 
OK78336 
OK78337 
OK78338 
OK78339 
OK78340 
OK78341 
0K78342 
OK78343 
OK78344 
OK18345 
OK78346 
OK78347 
OK78348 
OK78349 
01<78350 
OK78351 
OK78352 
OK78353 

• 0K78354 
TamW-101 
Lovrin 6 · 
Triumph 64 
Osage 
Vona 
Newton 

Means 

TABLE V 

QUALITY DATA FOR 54 F5 LINES 
AND SIX CHECK CUL TI VARS 

Wheat 
. Protein 

s 

15.1122) 
14.6. 40) 
15.1 24) . 
13.2 60) 

tt1ll: .. ~ 14;9 26~ 
16.2 5) 
15.7 8) 
13.6(581 
14.6(39 . 
14.8(30 . 

14. 6!37 ! ·. 13.3 59 
13.8 56 
15.7(9! 
15.8(7 
17. 2(1 
13;6157) 
13.8 54) 
16.3 3) 
15.2 18) 
14.9 27) 

.. 14.5 44! 
14.5 41 
15.2 20 
15.2 19. 
15.1 23) 
14.8(32) 
14.9(29) 
15.2 21) 
14.8 33 
14.8 31 
15.6. 11 
15.6 13 
14.5 45 
14.7(35 
14.5(42 
13.8(53 
14.7(34) 
15. 3(17) 
16.3(4) 
15.9(6) 
15.4(14) 
13.8(55) 
15. 6(1 .. 0.) 
14.2{48) 
14.1 49) 
15.6 12 
15.0(25 
14.5{43 
15.3 15 
14.3 47 . 
14;9~28) 
13. 9 52) 
16.9.2) 

· 14.0(50! 
14.7(36 
14.0(51 · 
14.6(38 

14.9 

Flour · 
Protetn . 

s .. 
Flour 
Yfeld 

s 

13.4 23 . 63.2 22) 
12.7 45 64.0 17) 
12.9 37 56.8 51) 
11..1 60 47.0 60. ·i 
13.4 24 59.2 40 
12.1 59 62.4 25) 
i2.7!41). 56.8 46) 
14.5 2) 66.4 6) 
14.1 4) 65.5 7) 
12.6 49) 59.2 41) 
13.2(26) 67.2(4) 
13. 6(15!· 60.8(31) 
13;0!32 65.6(8) . 
12.5 52) . 57.6(45) 
12.8 39) 56.8(52) 
1. 4.;lf 5) .·· 56.8(49) 
12.8 38) 59.2(37) 

.15.1 1) 59.2(35! 
12;4(53l . 64.8(13 . 
12.5(50 64.8(14)· 
13 •. 6{18) 52.0(57) 
13.5 20 . 63.2(21! 
12.6 47 54.4(54 
12.7{44 53.6!55! .13.6 17 , 58.4 42 
12. 7 43 63.2 23 .·. 
·12.3155 6~.0(34.l 
13.9 st &5.&(9l 
J3.2 28) 62.3(21i· 

. 13.7 12) 60.8(33 · 
13 .• 4(25!. 62.4(28) 
13.7 14 56.0 53! 
13;5 21 64.0 19 

. 13.7 11 67.2 3) 
14.1 7) 67.2 5) 
13.0 33! 57.6 44! 
13;51·9 65.611 
12. 5 51 . 60.8 32 
12.2 57) 59.2(36) 
13.1 29) 62.4(24) 
13.8(10) 64.0(20! 
14.4(3) ·. 61.6(30 
13.1(31} · 53.6(56) 
13.4(22). 59.2(39) 

'13.2(27) 56.8(50) 
12.7(42) 47.0(59) 
12.3(56) 56.8(48) 
13.1{30) 64.0(18) 
12.9 36). 50.4(58) 
14.1 6) 65.6(10). 
12.6(48) 71.2(1) 
12.2(58) 57.6(43) 
12.8(40) 62.4(26) 
13.819) 64.0(l.6l 
12.9 35 61.6(29· 

··13.6 16 56.8(47) 
13.7 13 68.812) 

~t~Ji: ~t~ ~~Jl. 
12.4(54 64.0 15 

13.1 60.7 

s,;ecmc 
Sediment 

Mfxing · Mb Curve 
TfllW! Hefght 
(iltn) 

ti !f 1
1 

lJI1 m .· · ir1
1
c.ir

1 4;.8 16 . 3.1 32) 27.0 43 
4.0 56! 2.8 46! 29.0 11 
4.5 35 . 3.5(18 28.0 28) 
4.4(38 3.5(12) 24.0 59) 
4.1(53) 2.9(42) 30.0 4) 

. 4.5(37). 2.9(43) 32.0 ·1) 
4.4(42) 3.3(28) 26.0 52) 
4.9(12) 2.3(56) 28.5 16) 
.4.3(45) 3.3(23) 28.0 21) 

.. 5.2(2) J.9(8) . 26~0 49) 
4,6(28) 2.8!47! 26.5 45! 
4 .• 5(36) 3.0 40 26,0 55 
4.6(26) 3.3 271 29.0 12 . 
4.5(31) 3.3 24 28.0 22 
3. 9(58) . 3.0 34 · 30;0 5) 
4.9(10) 4.0 3) 27.0 38! 
5.1(4) 4.8 1) 26.5 47 
5.0(7) 3.4 21! 27.0 42. 
4.2(50) 2;3.(55 ·. 28.0 20) 
4.6(25) 3.5(19 26.0 51) 
44. ·.431484·0. < 3.5(17! 26:0153 2.&(48 . · 29;0 24 
4.7 20 2.0(60 28.0 26 

::~m t~m, ~::gf ~r 
4.4(44) 2.5(53). 28.0 33.) 
4.6(291 3.6(111· 29.0 141 
4.9(14 4.0(7) 28.0(36) 
4.7 23 3.5120) .28.5 18) 
4.7 22 J.O 41). 31.0 2)· 
4.4 41 4.5 2) 28.0 25 
.4.8 17). 3.4 22). 28.0 34 
4.1 54 3.0 .. (38) 26.0 54 
4.4 43 2.5150) 28.(i 30 
4.8 15 4.0 5) 26.5 44 
4.6 30 3.5 13} 25.0 56 
3.7(60 2.l 57 28. ;0119) 
4.1(55) 2;5(54 . 28.0 35) 
3.8{59} 2.5(49) 30.0 6) 
4.o. st 2.1(58) 3o.o Bl 
4.3 46 2.0(59) 27.0f40i :::ml ~:~a:~ · :::i(~) 
4.9(11) 4.0(6) . 24 •. 0{60) . 
5.0(9) 3;0(39) . 30 .. 0 7) 
5.0(6) 3.0(36) 27.0 41) 
4.5(34) 3.0(37) 31.0(3) 
4.3(47) 2.8(45) 2. 9.0{10) 
4.5(33) 3.3(25) 27.0 37) 
5.115) 3.1(33) 26.5 46) 

t~ 1l t~im ·~~. :g11~~ 
4.6 2. 4.) 3.3(26) 28.0 23) 
4.2(52) 2.5(52) 30.0 9) 
4.9!13}. 3.3(3bJ 29.0{13} 
5.2 3) . 4.0(4) 25.0 58 
4. 7 18) 3.6(10) 26.0 50 

4.6. 3.2 27.7 

Queltty traits •re based on analyst~ of thr,e locet.ion grafn composites. 
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TABLE VI 

MEAN GRAIN YIELD FOR 54 F5 LINES AND SIX CHECK 
· CUL TI VARS AT EACH OF THREE LOCATIONS 

&l,w-y Stillwater Laholna ttastell 3. location 
No, Set. No. 2 Reps 2Reps 2 Reps Mian & Rank 

1 OK78301 2321.0 2556.4 2lli9.6 234.9 .• 0 (9l 
2. 01(78302 2808.7 2623.7 2119.1 2517 .2 ~5 . 
3 OK78303 2321.0 2405.1 2035.0 2253.7 15) 
.4 01(78304 2152.8 2522.8 1850.0 2175.2 24) 
5 OK7.8305 2051.9 2405.1 2051..9 2169.6 25) 
6 OK78306 2236.9 2724.6 2136.0 2365.8 8) 
7 01(78307 1580.9 1580.9 1429.6 1530.5 

~! 8 OK78308 1951.0 2203.2 2068.7 2074.3 
9 OK78309 1917.3 2354.6 2051. 9 2107. 9 34! 10 OK78310 1782.8 2438.7 1850.0 2023.8 43 

11 OK78311 2018.2 2808.7 2741.4 2522.8 3) 
12 OK78312 · 2270.5 2321.0 2236.9 2276.1 14) 
13 01(78313 2270.5 2405.1 2068,7 2248.1 17) 
14 01(78314 2489.2 2808.7 2253.7 2517.2 4) 
15 01(78315 1715.5 2068.7 1681.9 1822.0 54) 
16 OK78316 2035.1 2472.3 1917.3 2141.6 30) 
17 0K78317 2102.3 2623,7 1766.0 2164.0 28) 
18 OK78318 1866.9 2119,1 1782.8 1922.9 51) 
19 OK78319 1597.8 1665.0 1967.8 1743.5 56) 
20 OK78320 1883. 7 1850.0 1900.5 1878.1 52) 
21 OK78321 2018.2 2304.1 2657.3 2326.6 11) 
22 01(78322 2892.8 2892.8 2926.4 2904.0 1) 
23 OK78323 1547. 3 2018.2 1496 .• 9 1686.5 58) 
24 OK78324 1900.5 2220.1 1496:9 1872.5 53) 
25 OK78325 2051. 9 2489,2 2421. 9 2321.0 12) 
26 01(78326 1917.3 2405.1 2556.4 2292.9 13l 27 OK78327 1951.0 2337.8 1782.8 2023.8 44 
28 OK78328 2085.5 2203.2 1866.9 2051.9 39) 
29 OK78329 1951.0 2506.0 2051.9 2169.6 27) 
30 OK78330 1951.0 2388.2 1866.9 2068.7 37) 
31 OK78331 1934.l 2405.1 2119.1 2152.8 29) 
32 OK78332 2102.3 2388.2 2085.5 2192.0 23) 
33 OK78333 2287 •. 3 2522.8 2236.9 2349.0 10) 
34 OK78334 2119.1 2321.0 2270.5 2236.9 19 
35 OK78335 1866.9 2119.1 1967.8 . 1984.6 48 
36 OK78336 2152.8 2371.4 1648.2 2057.5 38 
37 OK78337 2152.8 1681.9 2522.8 2119.1 33 
38 · OK78338 · 2102.3 1934.1 2119.1 2051. 9 40 
39 OK78339 1799.6 2253.7 1799.6 1951.0 49 
40 01<78340 2186,4 2337.8 2051.9 2192.0 22 
41 OK78341 2035.0 2304.1 1698.7 2012.6 46 
42 OK78342 .1951.0 2253.~ 1934.1 2046.3 41 
43 01<78343 2136.0 2068.7 1917.3 2040.7 42 
44 OK78344 1934,1 2136.0 1917.3 1995.8 47 
45 01(78345 1715.5 2035.0 1530.5 1760.3 55) 
46 OK78346 2102.3 2270.5 2136.0 2169.6 ?6) 47 OK78347 2035.0 1984.6 1782.B 1934.1 50) 
48 OK78348 2539.6 2354.6 1866.9 2253.7 (16) 
49 OK78349 1883. 7 2455.5 1883.7 2074.3 (36) 
50 01(78350 2.1.86.4 2455.5 2102.3 2248.1 (18) 
51 OK78351 2573.2 1665.0 2119.1 2119.1 (32) 
52 ·OK78352 1665.0 1779.6 1025.9 1496.9 60) 
53 OK78353 2236.9 2354.6 2018.2 2203.2 21) 
54 OK78354 2640.5 2556.4 2186.4 2461.l ~l 55 Tam W-101 2119. l 3027.3 2455.5 2534.0 
56 Lovrfn 6 1345.5 2085.5 1698.7 1709.9 57) 
57 Triumph 64 2354.6 2674.2 2371.4 2466.7 6) 
58 Osage 2035;0 2152.8 1883.7 2023.8 

451 69 Vona 1866,9 2741.4 1766.0 2124.7 31 
60 Newton 1917.3 2506.0 2186.4 2203.2 20 

Means 2060.3 2315.6 2008.4 2128.1 L,S,D; 0.05 496 .. 6 404.2 378.9 244.6 c.v. 12.11 8.7S 9.41 10.11 
\ 
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TABLE VII 

MEAN KERNEL WEIGHT FOR 54 F5 LINES AND SIX CHECK 
. CUL TIVARS AT EACH OF THREE LOCATIONS 

Entry Sttllwater Lahoma Haskell 3 Location 
No, Sel. No. 2 Reps 2 Reps 2 Reps Mean & Rank 

1 OK78301 41.8 42.1 41.0 41.7 "I 2 OK78302 47.9 43.5 40.4 44.0 16 
3 OK78303. 46.8 43.9 44.6 45.1 13 
4 OK78304 42.7 43.9 35.8 · 40.8 39 
5 01<78305 43.8 40.2 37.3 40.4 40) 
6 OK78306 45.5 47.0 · 46.8 46.4 9) 
7 OK78307 39.2 42.8 35.0 39.0 47) 
8 OK78308 39.6 44.7 40.3 . 41.5 34 
9 OK78309 42.3 41.3 46.5 43.4 20 

10 OK78310 41.8 40.6 32.6 38.3 52 
11 OK78311 38.2 37.6 36.9 37.6 54 
12 OK78312 41.7 42.8 44.0 42.9 25 
13 OK78313 39.9 45.1 39.9 41.6 33) 
14 OK78314 46.9 45.0 36.0 ~-'!"1 15 OK78315 44.9 46,3 38.2 43.1 22 
16 OK78316 44,5 43.9 38.8 42.4 29 
17 O.K78317 44.4 46.0 40.3. 43.6 19 
18 OK78318 38.1 46.1 39.1 41.1 (37} 
19 OK78319 38.3 41.5 30.2 36.6 t7 
20 OK78320 40.9 41. l 28.9 37.0 56 
21 OK7832l 47.9 48.7 52.6 49.7. 2) 
22 OK78322 47.8 46.5 47.9 47.4 4) 
23 OK78323 36.2 43.8 34.4 38.1 53) 
24 OK78324 39.6 42.4 35,2 .39.1 46) 
25 OK78325 41.7 45.l 44.9 43 .• 9 18) 
26 OK78326 45.7 45.5 48.8 46.7 8) 
27 OK78327 35.2 41.6 39.6 38.8 48) 
28 OK78328 43.9 41.9 38.8 41.5 f 36) 
29 OK78329 43.7 45.5 47.1 45.4 11) 
30 01(78330 43.5 42.9 40.9 42.4 (28) 
31 OK78331 ·41,0 42.2 39.4 40;0 (38~ 
32 OK78332 39.8 44.1 44.3 42.7 r7 33 OK78333 38.8 40.9 41.5 40.4 41) 
34 OK78334 37.3 38.8 39.4 38.5 49l 
35 OK78335 40.7 43.5 42.4 42.2 31 
36 OK78336 41.3 39.1 40 .• 1 40. 2 42 
37 OK78337 50.4 51,0 50.0 50.5 ~l 38 OK78338 52.4 51.9 44.5 49.6 
39 OK78339 44.8 46.6 41.3 44.3 

15l 40 OK78340 45.7 45.3 42.8 44.6 14 
41 OK78341 36.7 46.3 45.9 42.9 24 
42 OK78342 48.8 47.1 45.0 46.9 7) 
43 OK78343 39.5 39.2 36.7 38.5 51) 
44 OK78344 46.0 40.0 40 .• 8 42.3 30l 45 OK78345 35.5 41.3 35.5 37.4 55 · 
46 OK78346 44.2 43.l 42.1 43;1 21) 
47 OK78347 43.1 • 44.3. 42.0 43.1 23) 
48 OK78348 41.8 40.0 36.0 39,3 45) 
49 OK78349 · 48.6 45.9 43.6 46.0 10) 
50 OK78350 39.5 44.1 41.0 41.5 35) 
51 OK78351 48.4 43.5 44.0 45.3 p2> 
52 . OK78352. 36.1 46.1 35.7 39.3 44) · 
53 OK78353 52.0 ·43,7 45.4 .... !'1 54 OK78354 45.4 45.6 40.9 44.0 . 17) 
55 Tam W-101 37.0 39.1 39.4 38.5 50) 
56 Lovr1n 6 40.3 52,1 49.3 47 .2 5) 
57 Triumph 64 40.3 39.7 39.7 39. 9 1431 58 Osage 26.7 29.3 27.0 27.7 59) 
59 Vona 27.2 27.6 27.3 27.4 60{ 
60 Newton 30.7 31,1 29.5 30.4 58 

Means 41.9 43.0 40.2 41.7 
L.S.D, 0,05 7.4 3.7 5.7 3.3 c.v. a.as 4.31 7.11 6.91 



Entry 
No. 

22 
11 
14 
02 

37 
21. 
38 
53 

55 
56 
57 .· 
60 

Selection 
Number 

OK78322 
0K783U 
OK78314 
OK78302, 

·oK78337 
·. OK78321 -· 

,OK78338 
OK78353. · 

TABLE vrn 

AGRONOMIC ANO QUALITY DATA FOR EIGHT ELITE .. 
. . LINES- ANO fOUR CHECK CULTIVARS . 

- Grairi Kernel · Test ·<-~niels/··· Tiller '· Plant liieat · Flour. Flour Specif1~ . Hhing ·. Hix curve 
Yield Weight · · Weight ·· Spi·ke Number 'Height .Protein Protein .Yield Sediment Time · .Height 

(kg/ha) (911000) . (kg/ha) .· · · (cm) ·. I I I (111in) 

2904.0(1) 47.4(4) 74.4{4) 24.0(46) 43.8(2) 95.5(13} 15.2(18) 13.5(20) 63 .• 2(21) 4.2(~0) 2.3(50) 28.0(20) 
2522;8(3) 37 •. 6(54) 75.7(10) _ 31.7(4) 42.8(6) _95.0(17) 14.6(39) .. 13,2(26) 67 •. 2.(4) 4.9(12') 2.3(56) 28.5(16) 
2s11.2(4) ·• 42;5(27). 76,8(3) . 25.7(35) 42.5(9) 100.0(2) 13,3{59·> 12.s(52l ·sJ.6(45). 4,6(28) -.·_ 2;8(47) 26.5(45) 
2517.2(5) 44;0(i6) 75.1(15) 24;5(41) 43;5(4) .97;5(8) .14.6(40) 12.7(45) 64;0(17) 4.6(27) -3.3(29) 28.0(29) 

~ . . ' .. •. . . 

2U9;i(33) 50.5(1) 75.6(12) ··. 23;0(56} . 37.5(37) 104;8(1) 14.7(35) 13.6(19) ,. 65.6(i1) 4.4(43) 2.5f5oJ 28.0(30) 
2326.6(11) 49;1(2) . 75.0(17) 23.5(54) 40.8(18) · 97.7(7). 16i3(3) · l3.6(18) 52.0(57) 5:o(7) . 3;4(21) . 21.0(42l. 
205L9(40) 49.6(3) 11:9(44) . 21.0(59) ·. 37.3(39) 80.8(52) 14.5(42) 12.5(51) 60.8(32) 4.8(15) .. 4.0(5) 26.5(44) . 
2203.2(21). 47.0(6) · 7L9(46) 23.3(55) 38.0(29) 74.3(57) 14.3(47) 12.8(40). 6?,4(26) 5.T(_5) 3.1(33) 26.5(45) 

Ta111 W-101 2534.0(2) 38.5f 50) 
Lovrin 6 1709.9(57) 47.2 5). 

75.7(9) 21~3125) 42.8(7). - 82 •. 8(48) 13.9(52) 
69.0(57) 23.8 50) 28.8(60) 71.5(58) . 16.9(2) 

12.9(35) . 61.6(29) 
13 .• 6(16) . 56.8(47) 

5.3(1) 3;5(14) ·. 27,0(39) 
4.6(24.) 3. 3(26J 28.0(23) 
4.2(52) 2.5(52 30.0(9) Tr::lusnph 64 -· 2466. 7(6) . 39.-9(43) 

"8wton ·. ·. 2203;2(20) 30.4(58) 
79:0(l) . 27.7(22).. 42;2(14) · 96.8(10) 14.0(50) 
73. 2(37) 37; 2(2) · 42.5(11) 87; 3(38) 14. 6(38) 

13.7(13) 68.8(2) 
12.4(54) 64;o(lsj 4.7(18) . 3.6(10) 26.0(50) 

Means for -60 
entries at 
3 locations 2128.'l· . 41.7 - 73.4 26~6 35;4 89~0 14.9 13;1 60.7 · •. 4 .. 6 .3,2 . 27 .:7 .. ·. 

.stx'~gronClll1ctrafts are basedClllineans of three lotatfoils,sb q!iaUty traf~~-.re based·on analysis of th~ location grain COIIIPOSites. 

w 
IO 
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Figure 1. Kernel Weight by Environment Interaction 
for Eight. Elite Lines and Four 
Check Culti vars. 
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Figure'2_, Mixogram Data_ for Eight Elite- Lines and-Four Check Cul_tivars. 
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